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New London,

Rossini's Barber of Seville
'Fobe Sung by Wagner Troupe
Graciela Silvain Has

Conneefieut,

Wednesday

January

10., per copy

19, 19'19

'

Kenn~dy, Chalmers, and Tuve
To DISCUSS Three DI·VI·SI·OnS
Of Curriculum, February 8-9

;~;:;:~~1;~:~
Leading Female Role

Freshman Class Officers
Come Well Equipped for Tasks

ber of Seville on February 16 at
8 :30 p.m. in Palmer
auditorium.
Rossini's sparkling
opera - com[que will be brought
to Connecticut college by the Charles L.
Wagner [tinerant troupe.
Graciela Silvain, whose excellent s.oprano voice won widespread recognition
in her native
Argentina,
will appear
in the
leading role as Rosina. Singing
opposite Miss Silvain, in the role
of count Atrnavrvo,
her lover, is
the promising
young
American
tenor, Edward Nyborg.
The title
role of Figaro will be' handled by
either Norman Young or Andrew
Gainey, both, young
American
,baritones of exceptional ability.
An orchestra
of 25 of New
York City's finest musicians, under the direction of Paul Breisach, will enliven the familiar Rossini score. Mr. Breisach, one of today's foremost operatic
conductors, has achieved
fame for his
.rnasterful
interpretations
at the
Metropolitan, Chicago,
and' San
Francisco Operas, as well as during the Cincinnati Opera seasons
each summer.
Artistic direction of Mr. Wagner's productions
for the ninth

Dr. Tillich Tells
OfRecent Tour in
War-Torn Germany

GRACIELA

SILVAIN

consecutive season will be in the
experienced hands of Desire Derrere, leading stage director of
the Metropolitan Opera, who for
years was leading baritone and
stage director of the Opera-Comique, Paris, and the Chicago Opera.
, New settings, designed and executed by Cirker and Robbins,
and new colorful and authentic
costumes
by Stivanello·Culcasi,
will add to the visual impression
on the stage:
Mr. Wagner's companies play
one-night-stands
of a single opera,
with alternating all-star casts in
the leading roles. Time Magazine
has called his troupes "opera-a-lacart," because they travel in large
streamlined
busses, while the
scenery and orchestral
instruments travel in trailer trucks.
Scenery is designed to meet the
requirements of all sorts of stage
conditions, and is built compactly for economies in travel space.
Mr. Wagner points with pride to
the fact that 47 cities have engaged his operas for the ninth
consecutive season; and he promises that his Barber of Seville
company will be the best to date.

Ed. note: A profile of the freshman class president appears on
page 5.
Traversing the hallowed
halls
of Winthrop is the best way we
know to see some of the freshman
class officers _ chiefly because
two of them live there.
Toni Fanoni
vice president
may usually be' found, when not
in deep study, reposing on a
couch in the living room listening blissfully to Al Jolson. Toni;
who is also Winthrop's
house
president, is tram New York City
and attended
Brearley.
While
there, she was chiefly interested
in dramatics and all sports and
during her senior year was' captain of one of the school's
two
athletic teams. She is particularly
interested in medicine
and has
worked in a hospital
lor four
years.
Toni is described
as a bridge
and solitaire fiend and one who
exists without
sleep-how
we
don't know. After much probing
on our part, she admitted
she
likes modern art, Buick convertibles, Tigertown Blues, California,
the aforementioned
Al Jolson,
and people. Her chief dislikes are
getting up in the morning (a general complaint},
and net doing
anything.

Council, orchestra, and other organlzations.
Her parllcular
passions
are
Cornell,
butterscotch
sundaes,
shmoos,
food in general,
the
Cleveland Indians (said in a loud
vo.icel, and ~C_ Finding
somethmg she disliked was rather
a
hard task but alter racking her
bra.in, Marg finally admitted a pecuuar a~ersion to eggplant.
Over In North is found class
treasurer - Sue Fifield. Sue is
from Holyoke, Mass., and says
she spends most of her time answeri~g ~he question, "But, SUf'
why didn t you go to Mount Holyeke?" She is a graduate of Holyoke High school and was a memo
bel' of the yearbook
staff, the
dramatic club, and the Forum. A
sports lover, she is particularly
fond of swimming.
Another Northite is Muriel Hig
gins, In charge of the freshman
class competitive play production
A graduate
of Wellesley
High
school, she has had plenty of the
atrical experience.
While there,
she directed radio productions or
Antigone and Dr. Faustus.
Last
summer she attended Bishop·Lee
See "Frosh Omcers"-Page
4

Prize Pa pers
Will Be Presented
Orally by Authors

F01U'

Series Originated
To Help Students
Pick Major Fields
Five years ago, a scheme was
inaugurated
wtth
the primary
idea of introducing
students
to
the main fields of interest
in a
Ilberal arts curriculum,
so that
they might
more
intelligently
choose a major and other courses
to enrich their lives, and add to
their knowledge. Designed at first
.for the Ireshman and sophomore
classes, the group of lectures has
become of increasing interest to
the whole college. Even to those
whose college career
Is nearing
completion,
the realization
has
grown that' these experts in their
fields provIde much food for
thought, 01 value at any period In
Hie.
The speakers
who come not
only prove themselves
accornpUshed in their specialties; they
also convey the interest and genera! contribution
their branches
of learning and thinking offer to
the education 01 a cultivated person. To live most fully in our
complex society, the more aspects
of knowledge we come to appreciate, the better.
Both because 01 the generosity
of the lecturers, who feel this is a
worthwhile contribution to make.
and because of a gilt from the
father of an alumna
to bring

. There, between two huge bulle.
them here, the college has been
ttn boards, reposes Marg Ohl _
able to bring together outstandDr. Paul Tillich,
professor of
class secretary. Though she grad.
ing and stlmulatlng leaders in the
philosophical theology
at Union
uated from high school in Ham. •
three divisions of the curriculum.
Seminary,
spoke
last Monday
burg,' N, Y., and has lived there
The student forum contest wU.l
This year the first speaker will
night on Present Day Germany.
two years, she "really
feels as take place on Tuesday, February
talk about the Social
Sciences.
Having recently returned from a
though she comes from Ohio," 15. at 7:45 p.m. in Bill 106. Those Professor Raymond Kennedy, of
three month lecture tour of the
having lived there 13 years. Marg students who have been chosen the Sociology Department of Yale
~ajor cities of Germany, Dr. Tilwas very active in high school, by faculty members
and fellow university, husband of our own
Iich was well qualified
for his
being
a
member
of
the
Student
students
to
participate
are
pre- Professor
Kennedy,
has seen
task.
paring papers on the topic, Why much of the world outside acaWhile in Germany,
Dr. Tillich
Js Traditional Democracy
Being demic walls as well as making
met many old friends and made
Challenged Today?
considerable contribution
within.
many new ones, all whom he
The faculty
committee
com- A popular teacher at Yale, he has
asked as to how deeply they were
posed of Miss Bethurum,
Miss varied his career
with business
involved in the Nazi situation. He
Dilley, Mr_ Haines, and Mr. Mer- connections in Java and Sumatra,
did not ask his question directly,
rts, will choose the four best pa- and was also at one time resident
for his search was for human repers from those submitted,
and In the Philippines. He has written
th
several
published
books:
The
lationship and communion
with
ese papers will be presented Ageless Indies, Islands and PeoYou are cordially invited to at- the poetry that the English dethe Germans;
and this contact
The Islands
Have you ~JJY by the authors at lhe for· pIes of the Indies,
Would have been lost if he had tend a birthday party': Five Arts partment is seeking!
Weekend
at
COlUlecticuL
college
ideas
for
an
original
dramatic
Prizes
of
100,
$50,
and
S20
and
Peoples
of
the
South
. Seas
,made direct injuries.
tor the prize and TheIr Cult~es and ~ibliograThe .actions of the German peo- will be five_ years old t~lsApril production whkh you ha.ven't yet will be awarded
Peoples
and
ple, Dr. Tillich stated,
are con- 22 and 23. The celebration this suggested to Gretchen Schafer or winning papers, and in addition, phy of IndoneSian
year will highlight the dance; the Janet Regottaz!
R.s.V.P. by con· prizes of $10 and S5 will be given Cultures.
.
fus~d, irrational,
passionate, and
Dr. Kennedy will speak at 4 :20
an~lOuS; they are catastrophic re; Selden Memorial Lectureship has tri~utlng your artistic efforts to tor the best and second best ques.
invited
Doris
Humphrey,
ont- the event, won't you? And don't tions from the floor.
p_m. in the auditorium on the first
actions. Their emotions conflict:
Tuesday
of the new semester,
standing modem dancer and ch& forget to save the date-April
22.
for one minute they are hUI1}ble,
February 8.
reographer,
and
Jose
IJ.mon,
one
and
2S-for
Five
Arts
\Veekend.
sad, cowardly;
the next minute, of the leading male modem danc.,
_
see "Freshman"-Page
6
they are arrogant,
bitter, couragers
to
be
there.
I'
eous. They l~ugh at the fear of
•
death and sometimes
wish for
Thief of Bagdad Comes
Five'"Arts Weekend was born .in
,!inother war; a war which would
The vespers on Sunday, Janu·
Back to Screen Friday
~estroy them, but, at the same 1944 an offspring 01 the conVIC·
ary 23, \\ill be in the nature of a
tion'that such an annual
event
musical service, and will be held Night in Museum Movie
tlme, liberate them.
at 5:00 in the afternoon instead 01
The German people desire se- would stimulate creative and coext Friday night, January 21,
va7:00 p.m. The Pale8trina
society at 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium the
cUrity, and they will turn to those operative student work. in: the
n was
rious
arts.
That
conVlctio
at the college will sing Hans Leo students 01 Connecticut
a,re the first to offer -?ecuritr·
college
Hassler's f'.Iissa Dixil Maria for will again see one of the old time
ere!ore it is up to democratic well-founded, for the p~nts of
~,
mixed voices and a four part mo- movies that thrilled the last gentmencans
with their political at- Five Arts weekend-mUSIC,
poetry, drama and. dance ongltet from the college Palestrina
fltu~es to prevent Germany from
eration.
colle.ge-:collecllon, especially prepared for
a.lhng into the hands of Russia nated at connectiCut
This nexl Modern Art film. an
have sponsored
five ~nthuslaSti.
the society, enlilled Hie Esl Vere
~th
her
Communistic
ideas.
adventure
story, .Is entitled The
cally
received
celebrations.
fortyr.
Mr.
Arthur
Qulmby
will
. hese are a people we must help
Thief of Bagdad. and It stars
play music of the period, and the
• •
~ot only -by giving, but by receivDouglas Fairbanks.
devollons wiJ] be led by Prof.
The event needS your help fO~
~ng----:-receivinKwhat they can ofSludents may 81111obtain sea·
Gerard
Jensen
of
the
English
de,er 111 spiritual depth and matur- success. Perhaps you will cOO
son tickets al the door for $1.50.
partment.
Ity, gained by living through pur· tribote throogh the art or moslc
~t?ries
and hells on earth," Dr. departmenl. Or do yon write Just ------------hoh concluded.

Artistic Efforts Solicited
For 5 Arts~ Birthday Party

sao,

• •

;::0

•

,

Musical Vesper Is
Sunday Afternoon

Wednesday,

January

19 1

, 949
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EDITORIAL
The

nsung

Human Righ~s Commission Is
Medium of Thought Exchange

---

USSA To SponsorF'/l Itt
Thursday, January 20
I

There will be a mOVie entj
Itled
be a twentieth century
Declara·
Blockade starTing Mad I'
the post office, the snack bar and back to the donn, how often do we by l\fimi Otto
e Ine
tion and not an eighteenth
cenCarroll and Henry Fond
stop to think cr the UtUe people. the unknown and unrecognized, who
The Commission on Human tury one, the responsibility of the
a to
help to make the wheels at our coUege go round? When there is a
be presented
on Thursda
state to prevent
unemployment
Rights
is
without
doubt
the
most
hitch In the cogs we are otten quick to criticize. In an instant we are
January 20, in Bi11106 at 7. y,
body ex- should be clearly indicated .. The
aware of a cog we may never have realized existed. We take for important international
.
.30
United
States
did,
not
feel
~IS
to
p.m. It is sponsored by USS
isting
today.
It
holds
this
position
granted the smooth. effective running of the college machine.
A.
be
necessary.
On
the
quest~o~
of
Unkempt lawns, cold radiators. slovenly living rooms, inedible because within this group, more
foods are simply not in the range of our conception. Yet we do not than any other, the process of In- whether a man's right to. Jam a
otten voice the praises of the people who make such conditions seem ternationalizing men's minds goes trade union should be obligatory, meant ability in EngliSh --asse. rt.ed couiId not b e construed 'to ' and
ludicrous to conceive of. Only when we consider a few of the things on. The basis for a world commu- New Zealand strongly
rnean
we take for granted can we realize the enormity of detail and respon- nity is being built in the Human that she could not agree t 0 gtvmg
sibility involved in comfortable,
if not say luxurious, institutional
Rights Commission, for it is ~ere the individual choice in the m.a~· we~lth or presti.ge. Over and aVer
living.
that the philosophies
of nations ter for her laws made the par-tiel- again the RUSSIan representaf
protested
that the Russian IVe
Imagine for a minute what we would do without those people, all over the world are presented patlan in trade unions obligatory.
most of whom we never see in the course of our college careers. Then before a world forum with a view The ideas of Poland and New Zea- cept did not coincide
with
we must accord them the respect and appreciation
which is their to finding that which is common land were not included in' the fin- American,' and that merit sh ld
due.-G.L.
al version of the article.
be replaced by ability. Francea~ d
to man.
Equally as interesting was the ally broke the deadlock by s n,
In drafting the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, every discussion concerning the right to gesting that merit be used in ~gI happened
to have English translation,
and the S e
aspect
of man. It seems Ill- education.
one of the sessions iet concept be placed in the R nv.
evttable that the continual ex- attended
At sian translation.
us.
posure
of nations
to the basic which discussed this right.
These are but two examples of
philosophies
of the world, will this session, most of the time
greatly accelerate the growth of was spent in defining the sen- th~ type of work that the Com.
Miss Ruth Lawson
of Mount Institute are writers,
tence that stated
"higher edu- mISSIOn of Human
Rights does
UN dele- a world community.
work
is especially
fasci:
Holyoke college was honored at a gates, newsmen, and other digni·
This is one of the main reasons cation shall be' equally accessible Its
nating because it probes beneath
why we are having a mock Hu- to aU on the basis of merit."
tea in the faculty
lounge
last taries.
Russia did not feel the word a nation's political surface to find
There results from the course man Rights Commission at ConTuesday afternoon, Jan. 11. Miss
on the United Nations a two way necticut college. Talking about in- merit to be equivalent to that of that which is fundamental
to all
Lawson, a teacher of Internationunderstanding
is one ability, as' did the Western
process of teaching. The students ternational
na- political behavior-a
nation's con.
al Relations,
is the executive learn all phases of the UN, its thing, but actually watching the ttons. Over and over again Mrs. cept of the nature of man and the
chairman and spearhead of the problems and aims, while the vts- process
whereby
international
Roosevelt explained
that merit goals for which he strives.
out of internaiting lecturers learn what the av- unity is created
drive to establish
permanently
the Institute of the United Na- erage people hope for and expect tional diversity, is a totally differof the United Nations. Both par- ent experience.
tions at Mt. Holyoke, which had
ties are able to sit and talk toOne of the articles of the Uniits first four-week
session last gether and get all questions
an- versal
Declaration
of Human
summer.
swered.
Rights that this mock CommisThursday, January 20
Miss Lawson said that the disThe Institute
tries primarily to sion will discuss, is the article
Movie, Blockade
Bill 106, 7:30 p.m.
look
honestly
at
the
UN.
In
the
which
concerns
the
right
to
work.
tinctive point of the Institute
is
Friday, January 21
that it is really a New England four week 'course, each week is In the real Commission this arttdevoted to an important
world cle proved to be one of the most
The Thief of Bagdad .
Auditorium,
7:30 p.m.
institution.
Without the coopera- problem. What can the UN be exdifficult, Although there was bastive and willing
help of many pected to do about the problem ic agreement that every man had
Saturday, January 22
Movie.
._.. Auditorium
New England colleges
such as and what has it done? There is a right to work, there was centroof questions
or versy over the state's responsibilSmith, Wellesley, Dartmouth, and no sIdetracking
Sunday, January 23
Amherst, the plans for the Insti- ignorance of UN difficulties. One ity regarding this right.
Vespers
.....................................................
Chapel, 5:00 p.m.
tute never could have become a week last summer was devoted to
Poland felt that if this was to
Saturday,
January
29
reality.
Miss Lawson
also an- the problem of European economthree
Movie.
nounced that Connecticut college ic recovery and the other
Auditorium
to equally
will be added to the roster
of weeks were devoted
Monday,
February 7
Connecticut
important
questions.
Each day
schools who sponsor the Institute.
Freshman-Sophomore
Week
discusFrom the faculty of these schools there were two lectures,
one person who is an expert in in- sion periods, and time for the purTuesday, February 3
ternational affairs is available as suance of individual interests.
Profess?r Raymond K-ennedy,
WNLC
1490 kc
consultant
of the Institute. Miss
Each Wednesday
was devoted
SOCIal Sciences
_....................
Auditorium,
4:20 p.m.
Louise Holborn, of our Govern- to sojourns
to Lake Success to
Dr. Gordon Chalmers, Humanities ._....Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
ment department
is one of the see the World delegations in ac- CONNECTICUT
COLLEGE
Wednesday, February 9
consultants.
tion and to hear the people who CONVERSATIONS
/
Dr. Merle Tuve
Miss Lawson
explained
that had spoken at the institute debatJan.
26,
8:00
p.m.
The
Naturai
Sciences.
ing
some
vital
question.
_Auditorium,
7:30 p.m.
one of the prime reasons for the
Robert Strider and Dr. Louise
institution is to help people to unFriday, February 11
As far as membership,
the Inderstand the complexities
of the stitute
would like to keep its Holborn of the Dep't of Gov't at
Camille, Modern Art Film ._
Auditorium,
7:30 p.m.
UN.
membership
each summer down CC discuss the work of the OenerSunday,
February
13
I
al
Assembly
in
Paris.
Miss Lawson said that all ele- to 100 people, since this' size
Vespers
.,...
ments were combined
to make group can be handled efficiently. February 2
..........................J__
.. Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
the Institute possible. The peo- People who are in business, clerTuesday,
February
15
Medical Research at the Subple at the Institute
are able to gy, heads of school boards, and marine Base is the subject of the
Student
Forum Prize Contest
•
A
I
B1l1106,
7:45 p.m.
hear and talk with the men who PTA's are asked 'by the Institute
Connecticut
College
Conversarna
gamation
__
AUditorium,
7:00 p.m.
to
participate
in
the
course.
are carrying the responsibilities
tion at 1 :00 this afternoon. RobWednesq,y, February 16
of solving the problems
of the
Although some students are al- ert Strider has as his guest Dr.
world. The group of distinguished
The Barber of SeVille
lowed to participate, by means of Donald Harris, head of Medical
.......
,
_ AUditorium, 8:30 p.m.
people who corne to lecture at the Student Assistance Scholarships.
Research at the U.S. Navy Sub.
,F:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;~:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;~
marine Base in Groton, Conn.
As we make the daily trek to and Irom classes to the library,

C:.

Mi,s Ruth Lawson Explains
Functions of UN Institute

I

N

L

A

D

A

I

R

I

ON THE Am

IFebruary

9

The Human Rights Commission
of the United Nations is the subject of the Connecticut
College

Conversation

this afternoon

at

,

~stahlished

1916

1 :00. Robert Strider has as his
PUblished by th
t d
• .
'
guests Dr Mar]'or,' Dill
h
throughout the colI e s u enta of Connecticut College every Wednesday
,.
e
ey, ead and vacations.
~ge year from September to June, except during mid-years
of the Department of Government
at Connecticut college and two
Entered as second-cIa
t'
.
seniors, Elizabeth
Anderson
of London, Connecticut, unde~s
~U~~~~'1.9f~7::t the Post Oftlce at NeW

r===::-:=-::~~

tc: ~f

Middletown,

Conn.,

and

Mary I

Meagher of Binghampton, N. Y. II
February
16
C ons tru ctive
Achievement
E
.
conOmlC and Social Affairs in
the UN is the subject of the Connecticut College Conversation
at
1:00 this afternoon. Robert Strider. has as his guest
Dr. Hardy
WIckwar of the Secretariat of the
United ~tions.
m'

,..D .......

Nationa.lAdnrtiliur
c..... ~•....,., __ Senice ' IDe.
••

0 leA ....

tryouts

for

all - classes on
'Thursday, February 10. 'The
time and place will be annOWlced at a later date. Ev~ryone interested is cordially
mvited to be present.

~_-I

Lee

A

YORK, N' Y
,..

,.....:~

Member
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CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
Forum

onte t

Those students participating
in the student forum conte-st
are
minded that their papers are due 'Thursday, February 10. and are to be
handed in at the president's

NSA To Sponsor Book
Drive.During Exams
'The World Student, Service

omee b)' 5.00 p.m.

committee
and
NSA will
sponsor a used ~ook drive
during exam
per-led. Textbooks and literature
books
will be especially
welcome.

RUDOLPH'
BEAUTY
ST

So put your unwanted books
in the boxes provided instead
of in the wastepaper baskets.
The books you don't need Iul-

DIO

"Indlvlduallty A.rtJ11."
10 Mertdtan st.. New London. conn.
Opp. Morllcan Hotel Side Entranee

fill a need overseas.

Turner's Flow., Shop
Incorporated
22 Main Street
New London, Conn.

Flowers

I

f~Jrall occasions

Ha,e
-

3339

You Tried

Our

Tasty Sandwiches?
Telephone 6880

We Deliver

luggagf! and
leather goods of
distinction

Please call tor your orders
bet ween 7:00 and 9:00

llttttson's

'"

Confectioners and Caterers
BREAKFAST

-

LUNCH

COCKTAIIS
AFTERNOON
TEA
DINNER
"One or Connecticut's

Be8t Lo,'ed

TradItions."

Com.plirnents

Sunday

Afternoon

the nationally
Sea Village

SHALETT
CLEANING
and DYEING
COMPANY

at 5

famous
Menu

at Winter Prices'
Over' the viaduct, straight
down the street, first left

Serving Connecticut
College Jar the
last 30 years

The

past Cannon Square.

•
SEIFERT'S BAKERY

General Assembly
Examined in First
Of Lectures on UN

COLLEGE

DINER

Choice Liquors

Fine Foods

426 WUliams

Tel. 24516

Telephone:

New London

3317

St.

Lynn Studios
85 State Street

225 Bank

Street

Jew London's Finest in Portraiture
For Appointment,

WATSON'S

OLYMPIA TEA
ROOM

STARR~S
AS CONNECTICUT COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE DONE BEFORE YOU

• Prescriptions

• Drugs

erce
National Bank of Con:un

• FUms
• lllagazines

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

•

ToDd Goods

•

CIgarettes

Jar

Established 1852
NEW LONDON, CONN.

with College Seal

3419

Always trade at

235 State Street

'S
Ings Accounts
Checking Accounts ano avr
.
Ask for
Special Check Books for College Students

ew London

We employ an artistic approach
to all our work

•

I

Call

:FD..."US PROCESSED
BY MASTER PHOTO
~"'tSBEBS
IT'S HEBE WHERE YOU IlA VB A CHARGE ACCO iT
AND YOUR CHECKS ARE OASHED

Rose Rieger

Eileen Shea

The Beauty Box

STARR

Telephone 1200
14 MerldJlUl St.

New London, Conn.

BROS.,

INC.

Rexa1l Drug SUIre
PHONE 56lH5

TWO nELIVEBIES

TO DORM nA.tt.y
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Junior Class Elects
mith Play Director
At a junior class meeting
held Monday afternoon, MlIr·
lis Bluman was elected chairman of Fathers' Day program arrangements and Ellz-

abeth Smith was chosen to
direct the junior Competitive
play.
A motion

was also voted on
and accepted, to make failure

to attend junior class meetings an Honor Court offense.

FLOWERS
Bouquets

and Corsages

Fellman & Clark
F10rlsts
168 State St., New London

Cinderella Inn
Located in Qunker HlII
Just 5 Minutes from the College

Really Superior

Food

Cocktail Lounge
Music

Climax of Violin,
Piano Recital Is
Strauss' Opus 18

~

Critics Believe Duo
Played as nit for
Rendition of Sonata

sr.

We Make Repairs

,

SChool of the Theater in Boston,
and in previous 'years, has been in
summer
stock
and
has had
classes in production
and direction under Winkler of Wellesley
and McMullen of Yale, and seenery design under Rogers of Amherst. Other than dramatics, her
are athletics,
bridge:
by Carole AxInn and Rachel Ober interests
is now trying
The climax of last week's con- and knitting-c-Ishe
cert of violin and piano music. to make a sock),
given by Mr. Donald Currier and
Mr. Howard Boatwright, was the
sonata in E flat major, Op. 18 by ty. It is extremely difficult for two
to combine their inthe post-romantic composer, Rich- instruments
ard Strauss. In this work Strauss dividuality so as to give the ear
creates a high pitch of emotional the effect of a single musical
tension through the use of forceful rhythms and harmonies
out idea.
Included in the program
was
of which doleful single lines
emerge.
the Hindemitb Sonata in E (1935),
Here, for the first time in the It was unusual to find such a
program we felt that the violinist high degree of lyricism in a neoand pianist were playing
as a classical work, although
the sounit
in
their
interpretation,
though paradoxically
enough, it nata's internal rhythm and harwas in the Andante of this work mony definitely mark it as a prodthat their ensemble seemed faul- uct of the 20th century, drawn in
the form of a classical
composition. This extremely difficult sonata was artistically performed.
The Schubert Fantasia in C major began with a tremolo in the
Portrait. - Photo Finishing piano. Mr. Currier at once demonstrated his fluent yet controlled
10 Meridian St.

tional Trade Organization;
10)
formulation
and passage of 164
resolutions from a nuclear pattern
in the development
of internationallaw.
The question has been raised as
to whether
cooperation
on economic and social issues
has
proved
to be more
s~cc~ssful
than on political issues wIt?~n the
UN. It is said that the politics of
the Security Council have cast a

lack of force in Mr. Boatwright's

TEL. i8SS

on:

RECORD PLAYERS

-

HOME RADIOS

CAR RADIOS
We carry GeneAu Electric, Sonora and Motorola RadIos
and Hobby

Supplies

playing which detracted from the
ensemble.
Throughout
the program
and
especially in the Mozart Sonata in
G major K. 379, Mr. Currier's interpretation
was commendable.
In the second movement
of the
Mozart
a true cantabile
flavor
was achieved through the violinist's singing tone quality and the
pianist's polished touch.

Crown Restaurant

justification,

however,

said that the

it must

-.;;:;;
Do You Like Italian Food?
Go to

DANTE'S

be

scosoc has out-

distanced the Security
its attainments.

Council in

for the Best

In appraising the ECOSOC, Dr.
Holborn said that the congregation of human minds at a council
which convenes on world .social
and economic
problems,
representing both the natural and the
social sciences is indicative of the
beginning of understanding
and
cooperation on an international,
perhaps world, level.

TRuMAN

FASHION FARMS
Just'Off

Campus

-e-

Rocco's Beauty Salon

Girls:

Complete Beauty Service
/;JodyMassage

Reductions!
Real Bargains!'

85 State St.
Phone 9138
New London, Conn.

Ir:::::::::::::::::::::::::~==:::~~=~=======~
1

DAN

SHE A'S

RES TAU RAN T

Delicious Dinners and Luncheons
Catering to Parties and Banquets
23 Golden Street

Phone: 2-1656

I

Here's dream-stuff that says, "Gather 'round and let's play
that again!" Smooth-singing Vaughn Monroe and his Moon
Maids make love really talk in this honey of a new recording.

Make the CAMEL 30·DAY TESTand seer
In a recent coast to coast test of hundreds of people who
smoked op] y Camels for 30 days - an average of one to two
packs a day-noted throat specialists, after making weekly
examinations, reported

Nor ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITAnON

ctke 1tJ A1I1rOh~

.Aton"!rfiJ~ 'lJuatantee ..

STREET

....-..

VAUGHN MONROE has the answer in
"MY OWN TRUE LOVE"

Cam,"

Smoke
and rest
them _in your own ·'T-Zone." T for taste, T for throat. If, at
.' a~f urne, you are DOl convinced mat Camels are the mildest
crgaeerte you ever smoked, rerum the package with the unused
~els
and we will refund its full purchase price, plus postage.
(S,•• ,tl) R. ]. Reynold, Tobacco Co .• Win.noD·Salem,N. C.

---

83 State Street

,

New RCA Victor Release

"'"

Where the Girl. Gather

dark shadow on the ECOSOC. In

technique. This romantic
work is
characterized by long sweeping
"
lines, which appear primarily ih
the violin. We seemed to feel a

C. & L. RADIO SERVICE
U 0HUB0Il

(Continued from Page Tb.ree)

<Continued frem Page One)

SPENCER STUDIO

the Old Norwich
Road to
CINDERELLA INN

Follow

19, 1949

PATRONIZE
YOUR
ADVERTISERS

UNESCO

Frosh Officers

January

Vaughn Monroe"ralks it over with one of his
lovely Moon Maids, June Hiett. Hear them on
the Camel Caravan ... Saturday nights .. _CBS.
,I

Wednesday,

January

19, 1949
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Profiles

JANE LAW

-AS there is no available picture
of. this we~k'~ profile perhaps a brief description of
Ja~e Law, newly elected to head
the class of '52 is in order. Jane
. a slender five feet five and a
~a1f inches, with
curly,
brown
hair cut short-.true
to the latest
dictates of fashfon-c-and
eyes approximately the same shade.
This resident
of Thames was

FOR THOSE lIDDNIGHT
"FEEDS"
(All essential

Next to You

<ContInued from Pace. Three)

by Pat Wardley

of the subject

Lawson

Gen'l Assembly
States. plus
Asiatic countries.
who never had the opportunity
before, are represented;
(3) the
born on September 25 1930 in
UN has taken on economic and
the home of many po~sesso~sof
social measures not just to end
fame and fortune-Brooklyn,
. war bltt wipe out causes of war:
Y. Four years later, Jane's family and (4) the machinery ot the U
moved to Scarsdale, N. Y., where is wider and more manifold.
Miss Holborn continued by saythey now live and where Jane at.
tended
grammar
and
high ing that the composition of the
General Assembly consists of not
schools.
more than -tlve representatives
Throughout high school, Jane for each member nation.
took part in a number of varied
In general the Assembly can
activities. Lit era r y interests study questions it deems necesseemed to predominate above all sary in relation to the charter and
may make recommendations
but
others, as she was an assistant cannot act by itself.
yearbook editor and worked
on

neeted

in

the

Atomic

Energy

Be sure

Commission. the question of armaments.
the
Korean question,

membership
applications.
and
many other problems. The Little
Assembly cannot work because
Russia is not participating.
Political struggles show up. too,
where states have individual interests, such as that of Palestine.
Here the problem became worse
as the Arabs announced their intention to refuse to partition. as
the U.S. backed out on its own
partition plan, and as Britain did

her best to oppose
plan. In Indonesia,

the partition
the weakness

of the UN was shown when

Netherlands

completely

the

ignored

the cieanables

you wear are cleaned by
experts
in clean
surroundings.
After all.
your cleanables are next
to you. So try fajestic's
better cleaning. Here are
a few suggestions:

D resses

,.Pi eee

99 ...
C

PIal.

50c ....

Blouses
Skirts

from

SOC

ea.

the Security Council recommenNOTE: All cleaning includes
dation to cease hostilities.
minor rips mended. ordinary
The UN has succeeded
when
missing buttons
replaced.
(Contlnued from FaItl One)
states have complied. Regional se·
and garments returned 1n
curity
organizations
have been
protective bag •.
been set up and are functioning
He will be followed that same under
the charter.
The human
evening at 7:30 by President Gor- rights declaration has been acdon K. Chalmers of Kenyon colSee "Lawson"-Page
6
lege. speaking for the HumaniNear the Martom Restaurant
ties. A graduate of Brown university, with degrees
from Oxford
university.
where
he was
a
Rhodes Scholar, and from Har128 State Street
vard university, Dr. Chalmers has
maintained active interest and reComplete College
search in the thought of the 17th
Sportswear Department
century.
He has concerned himself with the Influence of science
in that period, in relation to the
Humanities.
More recently.
he
has written on questions of present-day education. He is chairman
of the Committee on Liberal EduNew London'3 newest and finest dining room
cation of the Association of AmerServing
ican Colleges.
In order to have the three lecturers as close as possible, and as
early in the new semester as possible, the third and last
lecture
will be the following
evening,
91.101 N. BANK STREET
Wednesday. February 9. at 7:30.
TELEPHONE Z-fG65
Incidentally, this is another faculty relative; Dr. Merle Tuve is a

the school newspaper and literary --------------

Freshman

to morale)

magazine. Jane also took part" in
school athletics, the dramatic club,
the French club, an-arts club, and
was a member of honor society
and student government.
60 Main Street
Here at college, Jane says she
is prlmartly interested
in EngCOl\IPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
lish and psychology, but she has
not yet definitely decided upon a
major. As for extra-curricular
actlvities, it seems that she would
KN1'ITING YARNS
later on like to take a small part
in many organizations such as the
News, Wig and Candle, and Out100% Virgin Wool
ing club. Tennis ranks first in her
choice of sports, although
Jane
at
~ claims she is no pro but is content merely to hit the ball back
and forth.
In regard to the present freshman class, her aims are very stmIlar to those of preceding presi9 Union Street
dents. A primary objective is that
of increasing
class spirit, and
many plans are underway to accomplish this end and to help the
class members to know one another better.
We wish ell success to Jane
Law, as the class of '52 begins to
Exclusive with Us
of Dr.mentioned
Rosemond recently
Tuve. ~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
make a decided place for itself on brother
He has been
the Connecticut college campus.
in the newspapers as the recipient
of the John Scott award lor his
CHECK THIS LJST FOR THINGS YOU NEED:
McMullen
contribution
to the development
• yellow suckers
• weefuns
• travel iron
of the proximity
fuse during
• yeuow rlun-lllltS
•
wool
socks
Claire McCardle
• wuste bUl'ikets
World War II. and is a director in
• rubber boot"
• tennts uuus
• whlAk urooms
the Carnegie Institution of Wash• wool shirts
• tellnls shoes
ington.
He
has
also
received
the
•
light
bulbs
Jamison
Presidential Medal of Merit, and
a number of years ago, shared the
Carlye Apparel
annual prize of the American AsThe Old.fashIoned Up-to-Date Hardware Store
sociation for the Advancement of
C. Reid Hudgins, Jr. - General Manager
Science for the outstanding solen302 State Street
Phone 5361
tific contribution of the year.
Corner State and North Bank Streets
From 1940 to 1945 he was chairTel. 5951
man of a- section of OSRD and at
present is a member of the e~eculive committee of U. S. National
""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''8 COplmission for UNESCO. Like
most of the lecturers who have
Woe, poor ADAM,
taken part in this program.
his
field of study and research
is
EVE hod
quite broad.-in
this case biophys,, ics, geophysics, and nuclear physhod 'em!
ics. Dr. Tuve has taught at the
i
,
Universities
of
Minnesota,
Prince(;ampus Laundry
ton and Johns Hopkins. Also like
the'majority
of past participants,
;
Laundry
Collected Every Monday at 6 :30 p.m.
Dr. Tuve has a very real and live
i, interest in the other fields of
Satisfaction Guaranteed
knowledge considered. but is obviReasonble Rates
ously an expert _ in scientific
knowledge. and will speak [or the
00",,,,,,, ..... ,,"',,,,,,,,,,,,"',, ..,,..,,,,,,,, ..,,,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,·,,",,·,,",, ..·,,""" ..""." ..",.""""""""",." ..",8 Sciences.
From start to finish, none
of
these three lectures
should be
missed. All are bound to stimulate·
lively
discussion,
and
thoughtful
consideration
of rela"IN tHE HEART OF NEW
119 STATE STREET
Jionships and values in educationI te Assortment of
Featuring a Most Comp e
dis
Drug and Cosmetic Merchan
e
Go to

BElT BROTHERS'

403Williams St.

The Style Shop, Inc.

.

MAJESTIC
LAUNDRY

DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT

HOME ARTS CORNER

Steaks •

Chops .•

Chicken

Lobster and Sea Food

THE SPORT' SHOP

THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.

,

r ·.·. , , ·,

,....

I

Mrs. C. Johnson's

~

i!

!

_

I

CO U R T.E S Y D R U

~'!O;0 R E

Meet Me at
:Here YoU Will ~d~ntherlc

.

_ Old Spice

Revlon - Elizabeth Arden - CoW . Paris - Factor's
Bubensteln - Faberge -;; :~t
_ MJUanald
Lescinski's - Rlchar
y tIIey
LaCross ar

•

LE1~'S PLACE
467 WUllams Street

Phone 8803

And ManY More FamouS .unes

~s
ALSO

LEATHER

GOODS

TOBAce~O~S~:.':C:IG:A:.RE
__'__
'~-----...

. Js' Checks Cashed
Dally Deliveries - Gil'
TeL 3867
Charge Accounts AvaIJable
-

l

I

Break/tnt

I

Dinners

•. Luneheon& .•
•. Sandwiches ond

Ice Cream Bar

See them at GENUNG'S

1m lo,lIlt: ""nIOIE 111m

u,

lrilllol,

lon,

I" .. loll .. 1115IrooI.... Ill. Tilt II
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Pill!'" Six
,

._

SUPPORT
YOUR SCHOOL
ACTIVITIES

STAftONBB:'f'

a1Ace

_

J

by Lois ~
.......

UII

P;"TJRB GOOD8

NOVELTIES

Repair

Watch and Jewelry
State Street

w:::;:a GARDE
-

Start» Wed., lim. 19Cary Grant Diana

Franchot Tone

Lynn Betsy
In

Drake

EVERY GIRL SHOULD
BE ~1ARRlED
also

HUNTED
COl'IING

-

SOON

1949's Greatest Hit -

Errol Fl)'lln in
ADVENTURES
OF DON

JUAN

Fri., Sar., Sun., Mon.

_._._

u

_

,

"..,.•" et Strickland,

ONLY ANGELS HAVE
WINGS

,

Blac~stone,

this

political

strife

-

teach life saving at the eGA pool

u

no

,

,
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Schedule
'Thursday night at 7:00 the finaIs of the badminton singles and
doubles tournament will be held.
Playing off the last round in the
singles will be Alice Hess 'SO and
Gay Cholmelay-Jones '52. There is
a cup in the offing for the winner,
too. In the doubles final will be
Barbara Trench and Ruth Hauser
'49 vs. Gay Cholmeley-Jones and
Margaret Rebhun '52.

way soon. Basketball managers
are: freshmen,
Geordie A1bree;
sophomores, Jus Shepherd;
[unIors, I:\i Roberts; and seniors,I
Bibs Fincke. Badminton
heads
are: Fairfield Frank
'52; Elizabeth Babbot '51; and Nina Antonides '50. Volleyball managers
are; freshmen, Lofty Wilson;
sophomores, Shiela Albert; juniors. Helen Haynes; and seniors,
Joan Lambert.

BadmInton Tryouts
Following
mid-term
vacation,
the sports
events will resume
with plunge hour
at the CGA
pool hlgWighting Monday night,
February
7. Tuesday, at 7:00,
there will be badminton tryouts
for interclass
competition,
and
Wednesday
n i g h t, basketball
practice.

Ski News
With the approach of those few
happy days between semesters,news to you skiing enthusiasts.
AA has six pairs of skis which
can be rented at a small fee. Jan-

leUJelry

MALLOVE'S
Recorda 74 State

future,

can cease, and all nations must Inust
give you all the detaIls.
ticipate fully, reach deci par.
agreeable to all, and then ~ons
P~POIOgieS for omission?f
Hel· comply with these decisions. usi
,/ en Haynes '50 who also will help

and DIaoe _
,

Winter Managers
With the election of sport heads
class competition will be under-

Grant and Jean Arthur in

Car)'

._

GYMANGLES

Perry & Stone
,Jewel ..

""

Street -

RadIos

starting second semester.

•

Lawson

Grill Casino

(Continued from Page Five)
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~

Dean's

':""_---

Dine and Dance
cepted, although it is not yet enforced.
Certainly, Miss Lawson concluded the failures
of the UN
cannot be the fault of the UN itself but in its individuals who desert it. If it is to succeed in the

- •

Groton, Conn.
4'Where the Gang
Gets Together"

J

~

Formals
•

Street Dresses
•

• BERNARDS

Suits and Coats
253 State St.

New London

CO-FEATURE
Randolph

Scott

and RaJp Bellamy

In

COAST GUARD
on Stage in
hrson - 'CAREERNIGHT'
Every Thursday

~" .."" ..... "' .. "·"'"·"·,''',,·

China

.... ,,.... ,,,, ..·,,..,,·,,·,EJ

Glas»

Lamp.

,

Silver

Parker
, Pen»

and unmual gijt.

L. LEWIS
& COMPANY
Established 1880
STATE and GREEN STREETS

!. New London,

"'Connecticut
"

!

8·..,..,..,·....
,..,·,,,,,,,,·,
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,·,··,·,,·,,·
..,....
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Miss O'Neill's Shop
43 Green St.

WOOLS
BERNAT
BEAR
PORTED
HIVE
..•

••.

MINERVA

BRAND
••.

AND

ENGLISH

.•.
IM·
BEE-

NEEDLEPOINT

BUTTONS

,"I always smoke
Chesterfields because they're
~ and they taste good
It's MY cigarette."

& NOTIONS

~,~
"NO MINOR VICES"

,

..

•
II GREEN ST.

NEW LONDON
Near

Stote

Street

